
Tba Dalles Daily Chfcu-sis- .

THK dallis, OREGON

AdterllilDK. Katea.
Per inch

One inch or less In --Dally $1 50

Over two inches and under four inches 1 00

Over four Inches and under twelve Inches . . 75

Over twelve inches '. 50

DAILY AND WEEKLY.

One Inch or less, per inch '. .$2 50

Over one inch and under four inches 2 00

Over four inches and under twelve inches. . 1 50

Over twelve inches .. : 1 00

- The weather forecast for tonight and
Fridav is fair and cooler.

FEBSONAL MENTION.

Miss Lena Wentz, a former Dalles
girl, is visiting friends in the city, and
is the guest of Miss Marden.

3land D. Grant and party of twenty- -

two excursionists were in the city yes-
terday, leaving for Portland this morning.

Mrs. J. E. Andrews of Oswego, who
was visiting her son. .1. Hi. Andrews oi
The Dalles, and Mrs. O'Neal of Massa-
chusetts left on the morning boat for
Hood River, to visit friends over Sunday.

Miss Edna Timms of Portland and the
Misses UeVore of Freeport, 111., came
up on the boat last evening and spent
the night with Lr. Belle Rinehart, re-
turning to Portland this morning. The
Misses DeVore are Christian Endeavor
delegates on their way home.

Another Pigeon Caught.
London, July 22. A special dispatch

from Copenhagen says a carrier pigeon
has been caught in the vicinity of Trom-eo- e,

near North Point, Norway, with the
following stamped upon its wings:
"North Pole passed the loth."

Could Not Kan Without Coal.
Auroua, Ills., July 22. The Aurora

cotton mills closed today on account of
the coal famine. The concern employs
600 hands.

' Hundreds of thousands have been in-

duced to try Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy by reading what it has . done lor
others, and having tested its merits for
themselves are today its warmest friends.
For sale by Blakeley & Houghton.

-- What use is therein eating when food
does you no good in fact, when it does
you more harm than good, for such is
the case if it is not digested?

If you have a loathing for food there
is no use of forcing it down, tor it will
not be digested. You must restore the
digestive organs to their natural strength
and cause the food to be digested, when
an appetite will come, and with it a re-

lish for food.
The tired, languid feeling will give

place to vigor and energy; then, you will
put flesh on your bones and become
strong. The Shaker Digestive Cordial
as made by the Mount Lebanon ShakerB
contains food already digested and is a
digester of foods as well. Its action is
prompt and its effects permanent.

Doctors prescribe Laxol because it
has all trie virtues of Castor Oil and is
palatable.

State op Ohio, City op Toledo
Lucas County, )

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
is the senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the
City of Tiledo, County and state afore-
said, and that said firm will pay the
sum of One Hundred Dollars for each
and every case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

Frank J. Cheney.
Sworn to before me andk subscribed in

my presence, this 6th day of December,
A. D. 1896.

A. W. Gleason,
seal Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal- -
lv and acts directly on the blood and
mucuos surfaces of the system. . Send
lor testimonials, free.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
"Sold by Druggists, 75c. No. 1

tVautnd.
Agents for "Queen Victoria, ' Her

Reign and Diamond Jubilee." Over
flowing with latest and richest pictures
Contains the indorsed biography of Her
Majesty, with authentic history of her
remarkable reign, and full account of
the Diamond Jubilee. Only $1.50. Big
book, Tremendous demand. Bonanza
for agents. Commission 50 per cent
Credit given. Freight paid. Outfit
Tree. Write quick for outfit and terri-
tory. Tne Dominion Company, Dept.
7, 356 Dearborn St.. Chicago.

. jun22-l-

We sell Hoe Cake soap. Pease &
Mays. ' a3-2-

How to g-et'ric-

$25 will earn you J$7 weekly
With our' plan of investment. You

cannot lose. Two men made $500 and
600 last month on $25. You. can do

' likewise. If you don't invest, and keep
your money in your pocket, you will be
poor all your life. Try ua frith $25, and
see what we can do. Absolutely no risk.

Write for particulars to "Guarantee
Bro' erage Co., offices 213 and 215 Byrne
building, Los Angeles, Cal." j22-l- m

Losing-Fles- h

You naturally lose flesh in
the summer and running down
is so easy. You get a little
weaker each day without hard-
ly noticing it. There is loss of
appetite, headache, weakness
of the muscles, disturbed sleep,
weakness of memory, and these
are the beginning of nervous
prostration Iron and tonics
and bitters may afford some
temporary relief, but what you.
need is a food for. body, brain'
and nerves.

Scotfe6mutsioru
of Cod-liv- er Oil with the

furnishes just the
nourishment needed for those
who are run down and pale and
thin and weak. If you lose flesh
in summer take Scott's Emul-
sion now. . Don't wait till fall
or winter before beginning.

For sale at 50c. and Ji.oo by all druggists.

oT. '.

Sentime:itn inspired by au Old Church
Effect of Fugue Music.

Any old ami beautiful church give us
all that is most moving- - and noblest

, beauty, absence of all thirjg-- s

momentary end v.orthlt-ss- , exclusion
of grossness, of brute utility and mean
compromise, equality of all 111011 be-

fore God; moreover, time, eternity the
past and the great deuti. 'All noble
churches give us this; how much more,
therefore, says the Contemporary lie-vie-

St. Mark's, which is noblest and
most Venerable!

It has, like no' other building1, been
handed over by man to nature; time
molding1 and tinting- - into life this rfruo-tur- e

already so absolutely organic, so
fit to live.' For its curves and vaulting's,
its cupolas mutually supported, tho
weigrht of each carried by all; the very-colo-

r

of the marbles, brown, blond, livi-
ng- colors and the irregular symmetry,
flower-lik- e, of their natural patterning,
are all seemingly organic and ready for
vitality. Time has added ihnt. with the
polish and dimming alternately of the
marbles, the billowing of the pavement,
the slanting of the columns and last,
but not least, the tarnishing of the gold
and the granulating oi the mosaic into
an uneven surface; the jgold seeming
to have become alive and in a way
vegetable, and to have faded and shrunk
like autumn leaves. .'

One Sunday morning they were sing-
ing some fugue composition, by I know
not whom. How ll that music suit-
ed St. Mark's! The constant .inter-
change of Wnlt and vault, cupola and
cupola, column and column, handing
on their energies to one another; the
springing up of new details gathered
at once into the great general balance
of lines alul forces; all this seemed to
find its natural voice in that fugue, to
express, in that continuous revolution
cf theme chasing, enveloping theme,
its own grave emotion of life everlast-
ing: Being, becoming; becoming, be-
ing.

ASHAMED OF HIS BLUNDER.
Zeal of a Hound Led Him Into a Mortif-

ying? Mistake.
Up among the green hills of Vermont

two country ball nines were contending
for supremacy one hot afternoon in an
old pasture. Among the assembled
spectators was a sad-face- d, lop-eare- d

houn' dog" which had "previously
boen investigating the contents of a
woodchuck hole. He had worked his
passage in, says Forest and Stream, un-
til no dog was visible, but a steady
stream of dirt shooting out like the
blast from the blowpipe of a sawmill
proclaimed that the investigation was
still on. Becoming tired of this, the
hound was sitting down watching the
home team getting "done up," when
suddenly, without warning, he shot
across the field with-- a trajectory as flat
as a 32:40 and with nearly the same
velocity. The cause was soon appar-
ent. Several little girls were coming
up through a hollow and one was just
tall enough for her brown hat to showthrough the fringe of grass on the ris-
ing ground in front. When the hound
came near enough for the supposed
woodchuck to merge into a hat with agirl under it he stopped an inr.tant witha look of horrified surprise. A yell
arose from the assembled farmers who
had seen the incident, and this so mor-
tified the bound that he made straight
for home and was-invisibl- e for several

Cash In Your Checks.
All conntv warrants registered prior

to Feb. 1, 1893, will be paid at my
office. Interest ceases after July 14
1897. C. L. Phillips,

County Treasnrer.

Nebraska corn for sale at the. Wasco
warehouse. Best feed on earth. m9-t- f

SURE CURE for PILES
Mm. JJiauuu r juu. UK. UVAANfeO, falla-- Pa.

WATER PIPES GUARD CONVICTS.
When Prisoner! I it the Pipes Water en

and Guards Arte Thereby Alarmed.
A ni'T; idea in jail construction har re-

cently le-- successfully tested in Bos-
ton. In' brief, the scheme' is to con-

struct the cells of hollow .pipes and fill
them with n pipe? is served
the water pca)e.l and by a syf-ten- i of
registers in the office of the jail the. fact
is made knew 11, as well hs the particular
cell where the. pipes have been attacked.
Mo attempt, is made to have the pipes
particularly hard. Common gas pipe
is as good as any and will answer every
.purpose. The. water is kept under u
high pressure so that it will be sure to
give the alarm when the pipe is severed.

ITnder. the usual system of jail con-

struction it is aimed to make the bins
so hard that saws will not affect them;
or, at best, ra hard that cutting would
be a slow projr." . But convicts in
jails, arc as ch'vcr : ;he men who con-
struct jail cells, a::;1 r .ethods have, bren
discovered for taki; g the temper out
of the hardest steel. Xitric aeid will
do. and so will con.Tnon candle. If the
flame of .1 lie latter is kept far several
days close against a Jjar of chill.'d steel
it will be. made so soft that a common

raw will cut it. Solid steel plates
have been eaten with acids and escape
made' possible. The filling of hollow
pipes with water seems to be a good
thing.

CAUSTIC IN MOTHS.
Discovery of the Substance tlsed In Es-

caping from Cocoons.
A most remarkable entomological dis-

covery has been announced by Oswald
Latler, the great naturalist. It is to the
effect that the imogo of the moih Diera-nur- a

vinula. secretes a pure caustic
potash which it uses to penetrate the
tough silken bag in which
it is inclosed, says the St. T.ouis Repub-
lic.

Caustic potash is, as most everyone
knows, a powerful-cdusti- which de-
stroys skin and. flesh when brought. in
contact, with it. That it sboeld be se-

creted or formed ijjthc mouth or inter-
nal anatomy of ny living creature is
so singular and unlikely that the ento-
mologists were at first inclined to dis-lndie-

the story as related by Mr. Lat-
ter, in telling of his discovery.

It has long been known that this jinr-ticule- ir

species of moth used me krnd
of lifjiiid with wh-- to soften tbe co-
coon when he arrived at tiie age when
nalure hinted that it was time to get
riil of the silken envelope, but Mr. Ma-
tter's experiments have forthel'rst tinw?
disclosed the nature of that liquid.
Prof. Latter made this singular discov-
ery by clipping" the ends from eoco'ius
and cati'liing the liquid whfii.it was
ejected. This he subjected 1 o chent.ctd
analvsis.

messing the Fish.
Thousands of spectators witnessed

the unique spectacle of t he snnual bless-
ing of the fisheries, which took place at
Folkestone, Kngland, recently. A pro-

cession, consisting of surpliced choirs
and c!er?y. with cross and banners, left.
St. Peter's church, and after it had made
a detour of the fishing quarter of the
town chanting the litany a position was
taken up overlooking the sea. Th?
vicar of the parish gave an appropriate
address, and prayers were offered ask-
ing a Divine blessing on the fisherman's
calling.

-

PUT FISH IN HIS MILK.
Cruel Treatment of Honest "Paddy"- -

O'llara by Xo City Jokers. '''.

"Paddy" O'llara,. butcher and milk-
man of La Conner, with his fountains
of mirth and beaming face, is in the
city again taking in 4 he sights, says
the Seattle TiruciS: "l'addy" is a char-
acter, an original feliow, and is known
to everyone- - in Skagit county, also to
most all of the old-tinie- rs of Seattle.
He likes to tell stories, but here is one
that nnother fellow told on hini:

The duties otinilKmaii in La Conner
are in fi largo measure regarded as
those of-- public servant, and if the.
milkman is ever suspected' of watering
his mill: a public scandal is the result.
O'llara was continually annoyed by
some of his customers in their banter-
ing way accusing him of selling wa-
tered milk-- . "One of them declared he
would prove, the milk was watered, and
a, wager was quickly. closed with two of
the most noted "joshers" in the com-
munity. ''

The next morning "Paddy" was more
careful than ever, and gave his custom-- 1
ers-almos- t pure cream. His 'content
was short-live- d, however,- for in the
presence of his liest lady customer, as
he poured out the rich fluid, " What
should, glide out of the can into the
measure but three small Puget sound
silverside salmon. O'Hara was greatly
excited and , his customer equally
alarmed. He .declared loud and long
thiTt he had been "jobbed," and, to sub-
stantiate the- - assertion, he even said
that if he did water his milk a little he.
was not guilty of putting in the fish, as
that would only too plainly display
criminal

VOLAPUK HAS A RIVAL.
Esperanto Is the Name-o- .This New Unl

vernal Language.
Esperanto is not the numc of a new

. liquor or of a new appetizer, nor that
of a comic song, but it is the name of
an artificial language, which is fast
gaining adherents in France, and that
is nlready able to boast of many fol-owe- rs

in Europe, the United States,
and even in some parts of Africa

' Among those most proficient in. the
language is a Frenchman, bearing the
aristocratic name of D'Eyssautier. He
says that is by no means a
new language, nor even a recent dis-
covery. This international language
has been in existence nearly ten years,
and there are at least 10,000 adherents
in different parts of the world.

The author or originator of Esperan
i to is a Knssian gentleman. Dr. Zanien

hof, of Warsaw. He says that one may
learn its grammar in an hour, and all
its vocabulary of words in a few days.

The official organ of the language,
the Esperantisto, is utterly opposed to
the Volapnk organ, for it ha literary
tendencies.

The fact is, . hopes to de-
throne Volanuk altogether. Verses

I may be. written in it, and translations
j of the Iliad and Hamlet have been pub-- !

lished.
j Like all artificial universal . lan-

guages, the roots of Eseranto are de
rived from the best known of modern
jf ; I'u.'-Iir.T- i, French r:id German

' "Ify to

Do vou want vour windows cleaned,
carpets taken up, lieaten and re Iaid1or
janitor work f any kind done by a
first-clas- s man? If so, telephone Henry
Johnson at Parkins' barber shop.
'Phone 119. . alO-t- f

THE DALLES, OR

THE FIRST BATTLE Is an interesting story
of the great political struggle of 1896, its most
important events and the many Issues involved:
a logical treatise on Bi metallism as uttered bj
eminent exponents, including the part taken bj
Hon. W. J. Bryan in the silver agitation prior to
the Democratic National Convention, and dur-
ing the campaign; the best examples of his won-
derful oratory, the most noteworthy incidents of
his famous tour, a careful review of the political
situation, a discussion of the election returns
and the significance thereof, and the future
possibilities of as a political issue.

C. W. PHELPS & CO.
-- DEALERS IX- -

Agricultural

Drapers Manufactured and Repaired.
Pitts' Threshers. Powers and Extras.
Pitts' Harrows and Cultivators.
Celebrated Piano Header. '
Lubricating Oils, Etc.
"White Sewing" Machine and Extras.
EAST SECOND STREET,

carelessness.

Esperanto

Esperanto

HON. W. J. BRYAN'S BOOK.

THE
FIRST
BATTLE

Implements.

STYLES AND PRICES:
Richly and durably bound in English Cloth, plain edges; portrait of the au-

thor forming the design on cover ; autograph preface ; magnificent pre-
sentation plate in silver, gold and bine ; containing 600 pages and 32
full-pa- ge illustrations $1 75

In o, marble edge .' 2 25
In o, gilt edge. . , . . f .T. 2 75

M. J. WOODCOCK, Agent, Wamic, Or.

NOTICE-SA- LE OF CITY LOTS.
. Notice is hereby given, that by' au-

thority of ordinance No. 292, which
passed be Common Council of Dalles
City April 10th, 1897, entitled, "An or-
dinance to provide for tbe "ale of certain
lots belonging to Dalles Citv," I willph
Saturday, the 15lh day o"f May.-189-

sell at public auction, to the highest
bidder, all the following lots and parts
of lots in Gates addition to Dalles City,
Wasco connty, Oregon, to-wi- t:

Lots 9 and 10 jointly, in block 14; lots
7, 8, 9 and 10, jointly in block 15; lots
7, 8, 9, and 10, jointly in block 21.
known as butte; lots 10, 11 and 12, in
block 27; lot 9 in block 34"; lots 2, 3, 4,
5, 6, 7. 8, 9, 10 and 11, in block 35;
lots 2, :;, 4, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12, in block
36; lots 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. 8, 9, 10, 11 and
12, in block 37 ; lots 1. 2, 3, 4, 5. 6, 8,
9, 10, 11; and 12, in block 42; lots 1.2, 3,
4, 5. 9, 10 and 11; in block 43; lotB 1. 2,
3, 7, 10, 11 and 12, in bloc' 41, and lots
1, 2. 3, 4, 5, 6, in block 4b. .

The reasonable value of sa : lots, for
less than which they will no- - sold,
has been fixed .i:d determine the
Common Council of Dalles City as fol-lo-

to wit?
Lots 9 and 10, in block 14, $150; lots

7, 8, 9 and 10, jointly iu block 15, $200;
lots 7, 8, 9 and 10, jointly in block 21,
$200; lot 10, in block 27, $225; lot 11, in
block 27, $225 ; lot 12, in block 27, $300;
lot 9, in block 34, $100; lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 8,
9, 10 and 11, in block 35, each respect-
ively $100; lots 6 and 7, .in block 35,
each respectively $125 ; lots 2, 3, 4, 8, 9,
10 and 11, in block S6. each respectively
$100; lot 12, in block 36, $125; lots 3, 4,
5, 8, 9, 10 and 11, in block 37, each re-
spectively $100; lots 6, 7 and 12, in
block 37, - each respectively $125;
lots 2,- - 3, 10 and 11, in block
41, each respectively $100; lots 1,
7 and 12, in 'block 41, "each respectively
$125; lots 3. 4, 5,8,9, 10 and 11, in
block 42, each respectively $100; lot a ,
6 and 12, in block 42, each respectively
$125; lots 2. 3, 4, 5,9, 10 and 11, in
block 43, each respectivelv $100; lot 1,
in block 43, $125 ; lots 2, 3, 4 and 5, in
block 46, each respectively $100;' lots 1
and 6, in block 46, each respectively
$125. .

.

Each of these lota will be sold upon
tbe lot respectively, and none of them
will be sold for a less sum than the value
thereof, as above stated.

One-fourt- h of the price bid on any of
said lots shall be paid in cash at the
time of sale, and the remainder in three
equal paymentB on or before one, two
and three years from tbe date of said
sale, with interest on such deferred pay-
ments at tbe rate of 10 per cent per
annutu, payable annually; provided
that tbe payment may he made in full
at any time at tbe option of tbe pur
chaser.

Tbe said sale will begin on the 15th
day of May, 1897, at the hour of 2
o clock p. m. of said day, and will con-
tinue from time to time until all of said
lots shall be sold.

Dated this 13th day of April, 1897.
Gilbert W. Phelps,

. Recorder of Dalles City.

For Sale.

Lots A, B, K and L, block 30; A B,
block 72; A, B, C, D, E and F, block 82,
and A, B, C, D and E, block 25. Apply
tO WM. SHACKELFORD.

J. S. SCHtKK, U. M. Bkall.
President. Cashier.

First Hational Bank.
THE DALLES - - OREGON
A General Banking Business transacted

Deposit received, Bubject to bight
Draft or Check.

Collections made and proceeds promptly
remitted on uny oi collection.

Sight and Telegraphic Exchange sold on
JNew tort, Kan r ranciaco anc Port-

land.
DIRBOTOKS

D. P. Thompson. Jno. S. Scjtbnck.
Ed. M. Williams, - Geo. A. Lisbb.

H. M. Bbaix.

Harry Liebe
PRACTICAL

Watchmakerl Jeweler
All work promptly attended to,

and warranted.

174 VOGT BLOCK.

Dalles, Moro and Antelope

STAGrE LINE.
Through by daylight via Grass Valley, Kent

and Cross Hollows.

DOUGLAS ALLEN, The Dalles.
C. M. WHIIKLAW, Antelope.

Stages leave The Dalles from Umatilla House
at 7 a. m., also from Antelope at 7:30 a. m. every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Connections
made at Antelope for Prineville, Mitchell andpoints beyond. Close connections made at The
Dalles with railways, trains and boats.

Stages from Antelope reach The Dalles Tues-
days, Thursdays and Saturdays at 1 :30 p. m.

KATES Or FAEK.
Dalles to Deschutes 1 00

do Moro 1 50
do Grass Valley 2 25
do Kent 8 00
do ' Cross Hollows. 450

Antelope to Cross Hollows 1 50
do Kent : 2 00
do Grass Valley 8 00
do Moro 8 50
do Deschnees 4 00
do Dalles 6 00

Wanted. '

' Upright and faithfnl gentlemen or
ladies to travel for responsible, estab
lished house in Oregon. Monthly $65
and expenses.' Position steady. Refer-
ence, Enclose ed stamped
envelope. The Dominion Company,
Dept. H.i Chicago. jy20-3t- d

.CM)

EAST and SOUTH via

The Shasta Route
OF THE

Southern Pacific Comp'y.
Trains leave and are One tp arrive at Portland.

OVERLAND EX-- 1
nress. fialem. Rn. I

I burg, Ashland, 8ac-- 1
1 ramento, Ogden.San I

6:00 P. M. Frannisen. Moiavp. f '9:3 A. M.
Los Angeles,El Paso, i
New Orleans and

lEast .... .)
Rosebnrg and way sta-
tions8:30 A. M.

4:30 P. M
("Via Woodbu'rn fori

Daily I MtAnirel, Silverton, Daily
West Bclo, Browns- - except

Bundays.
except I ville.Sprlngfleld and i Sundays.

l Natron ,. j

17:30 A. M ( Corvallis aud way t 5:30 P.M.
stations j

t4:50 P. M IMcMinnville and 8:25 P. M
j way stations j

Dally. tDany, except Sunday. ;

DINING CARS ON OGDEN ROUTE.
PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPERS

AND SECOND-CLA- SS SLEEPING CARs
Attached to all Through Trains.

Direct connection at aim Francisco with Occi-
dental and Oriental and Paclflc mail steamship
lines for JAPAN and CHINA. Sailing dates on
Bf plication.

Kate&and tickets to Eastern points and Eu-rope. Also JAPAN, CHINA, HONOLULU andAUSTRALIA, can be obtained from
J. B. KIRKLAND, Ticket Agent.

Through Ticket Office, 134 Third street, wherethrough tickets to all --points in the Eastern
StHtes, Canada and Europe can be obtained atlowest rates from

- J. B. KIRKLAND, Ticket Agent.
All above trains arrive at and depart from

Grand Central Station, Fifth and Irving streett.

YAMHILL DIVISION,
Passenger Depot, foot of Jederson street.

Leave for OSWEGO, daily, except Sunday, at
7:-2- a. xa.; 12:15, 1:45, 5:25, 6:45, 8:05 p. m.
(and 11:30 p. m. on Saturday only, and 8:40 a. m.
and. 3:30 p. m. on Sundays on)). Arrive at
Portland daily at 7:10 and 8 :80 a m.; and 1:30,
4:15, 6:35 and 7:55 p. m., (and 10 a. m , 3 15 and

5:10 p. m. on Sundays only).

leave for Sheridan, week days, it 4:30 p. m
Arrive at Portland, 9:30 a. m.

Leave for AIRLIE on Monday, Wednesday and
Frinay at 9:40 a. m. Arrive at Portland, Tues-
day, Thursday and Saturday at 3:05 p. m.

Except Sunday. Except Saturday.

R. KOEHLER, . G, H. MARK HAM,
Manager. Asst. Gi F. Sc Pass. Agt ,

DfjORTHERN
y PACIFIC RY.

n

Pjallman
Sleeping Cars

Elegent
Dining Cars

Tourist
Sleeping Car

ST. PAUL,
. , M1NNEAPOL1

.. DDLUTH
MkOO

. TO GRAND FOR
CKOOKSTON
WINNIPEG .

HELENA an
Bt'TTK .

--r
Thirough Tickets
CHICAGO
WASHINGTON
PHILADELPHIA .

"EW YORK
BOSTON AND ALL
rOINTS EAST and BOOTH '

For information cards, man aud ticket.
cal on or write to

W. C. ALLAWAY. Agent,
The Dalles, Oregon-- R-

A. D. CHARLTON. Asst. G. F. A.,
255. Morrison Cor. Third. Portland Ore?on

THE

NEW YORK WORLD
THRICE-fl-WEE- K EDlTIOfi.

18 Pages a Week. 166 Papers a Tear

It stands Tiret among ''weekly" papers
in size, frequency of publication and
freshness, variety and reliability of con-

tents. It is practically a daily at the low
price o a weekly ; and its vast list of
subscribers, extending to every etate and
territory of the Union and foreign coun-
tries, will vouch for the accuracy and
fairnesB of its news eolumnB.

It is Bplendidly illustrated, and among
its special features are a fine humor
page, exhaustive market reports, all the
latest fashiond for women and a Ion
series of Btories by tbe greatest living
American and English authors.

Conn Doyle, Jerome K. Jerome,
Stanley Weyman. Mary K. Wilkin
Anthony Hope, Bret Harte,

'. Brander Matthews, Kte.
We offer this unequal ed newspaper and

The Dalles Twice-- a Week Chronicle to-

gether one year for $2.00.. The regular
price of the two papers is $3.00. ' '

The merchant who tells you he ha
something else as good as Hoe Cake soap
is a good man tr keep away from. a2-3- m


